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Abstract—As low frequency band becomes more and more
crowded, millimeter-wave (mmWave) has attracted significant
attention recently. IEEE has released the 802.11ad standard to
satisfy the demand of ultra-high-speed communication. It adopts
beamforming technology that can generate directional beams to
compensate for high path loss. In the Association Beamforming
Training (A-BFT) phase of beamforming (BF) training, a station
(STA) randomly selects an A-BFT slot to contend for training
opportunity. Due to the limited number of A-BFT slots, A-
BFT phase suffers high probability of collisions in dense user
scenarios, resulting in inefficient training performance. Based
on the evaluation of the IEEE 802.11ad standard and 802.11ay
draft in dense user scenarios of mmWave wireless networks,
we propose an enhanced A-BFT beam training and random
access mechanism, including the Separated A-BFT (SA-BFT)
and Secondary Backoff A-BFT (SBA-BFT). The SA-BFT can
provide more A-BFT slots and divide A-BFT slots into two
regions by defining a new ‘E-A-BFT Length’ field compared to
the legacy 802.11ad A-BFT, thereby maintaining compatibility
when 802.11ay devices are mixed with 802.11ad devices. It can
also reduce the collision probability in dense user scenarios
greatly. The SBA-BFT performs secondary backoff with very
small overhead of transmission opportunities within one A-BFT
slot, which not only further reduces collision probability, but also
improves the A-BFT slots utilization. Furthermore, we propose
a three-dimensional Markov model to analyze the performance
of the SBA-BFT. The analytical and simulation results show that
both the SA-BFT and the SBA-BFT can significantly improve BF
training efficiency, which are beneficial to the optimization design
of dense user wireless networks based on the IEEE 802.11ay
standard and mmWave technology.
Index Terms—mmWave communication, Beamforming train-
ing, A-BFT, Random Access, Backoff, Dense User Scenarios,
Wireless Local Area Networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the popularity of ultra-high definition video (UHDVideo), virtual reality (VR) equipments and future
fifth generation (5G) mobile communication systems, the low
frequency band becomes more and more congested. Hence,
millimeter-wave (mmWave) band has attracted much atten-
tion due to large spectral resource availability. The Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) recently released 3.85
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GHz licensed spectrum (i.e., 27.5-28.35 GHz, 37-38.6 GHz
and 38.6-40GHz) and 7 GHz unlicensed spectrum (i.e., 64-
71 GHz) for wireless cellular systems [1]. In addition, FCC
continues to seek for opinions on above 95 GHz frequency
band to address the spectral resource requirements. This is
an important opportunity for the development of ultra-high
speed wireless communications. Meanwhile, Verizon recently
released V5G standard operating at 28-40 GHz frequency
band [2], and IEEE released the Wireless Gigabit Alliance
standard(WiGig [3], which is unified with the Wi-Fi Al-
liance [4]), IEEE 802.11ad (TGad) [5], [6], IEEE 802.15.3c
(TG3c) [7] and WirelessHD (WiHD) [8], operating at 60GHz
unlicensed band to meet the demand of future high speed
wireless communications. Consequently, 3GPP 5G standard
workgroup has begun to discuss how to adopt mmWave
band in cellular systems. Although mmWave band has rich
unlicensed spectrum available, the propagation suffers from
serious path loss [9], [10]. In order to compensate for serious
path loss and support relatively long-range transmissions,
relays and directional beamforming technologies are the key
enablers. Aiming at extending the communication range and
guarantee the end-to-end performance, Yang et al. in [11]
proposed a multi-hop 60 GHz wireless network for outdoor
communication where multiple full-duplex buffered relays are
used. Relays can also be used to establish the communication
links where line-of-sight path is unavailable. To analyze the
performance of average throughput and outage probability,
Yang et al. in [12] proposed a maximum throughput path
selection algorithm to select the optimal path that maximizes
the throughput. Since narrow beams may cause frequent beam
switching, we proposed a robust and high throughput beam
tracking scheme in mobile mmWave communication systems
to balance both throughput and beam handoff probability
[13]. In dense user scenarios, the beams that serve different
users may transmit in the same path, and therefore imperfect
orthogonal beams may cause severe interference. In [14],
Xue investigated the interference of nonorthogonal beam, then
developed dynamic beam switching and static beam selection
schemes to coordinate the transmitting beams effectively.
Beam alignment is a key design issue to achieve high
speed and high quality data transmissions when taking ad-
vantage of beamforming antenna gain. Therefore, commu-
nicating nodes have to trigger beamforming (BF) training
processes before directional data communications [14]. To
address this issue, various BF training methods have been
proposed. An exhaustive beam searching method to find the
2best pair of transmit and receive beams was proposed in
[15], which can achieve beam alignment and provide high
beamforming gain. However, the training processes in [15] are
very inefficient. An alternative method proposed in [16] and
adapted by IEEE 802.15.3c standard [17] employs a binary
search BF training algorithm based on layered multi-resolution
beamforming codebook to reduce training time. However, this
method focuses only on efficient beamforming training for
point-to-point communications without providing any solution
for multi-user communication scenarios. Noh et al. in [18] con-
sidered the design of multi-resolution beamforming sequences
to enable an mmWave communication system to quickly find
the dominant channel direction for a single path channel. In
[19], a new BF training technique called beam coding was
proposed, which not only shows the robustness in non-line-of-
sight environments, but also provides very flat power variations
within a packet. In contrast to the IEEE 802.11ad standard,
the proposed scheme may lead to large dynamic range of
signals due to the variations of beam angles within a training
packet. In [20], an efficient and low-complexity codebook-
based BF training technique was proposed for short-range
indoor communications, which is based on the implementation
of the Nelder-Mead simplex algorithm iteratively and recur-
sively. The proposed scheme can achieve the similar beam
selection function compared to the exhaustive BF training
algorithm in [15]. Song et al. in [21] discussed an mmWave
system employing dual-polarized antennas which will reduce
the time for beam training. From another point of view, most of
the previous studies focused on the analog beamforming with
the objective of improving the average signal to noise ratio
(SNR). In contrast, Li et al. in [22] proposed to minimize the
mean square error (MSE) of the baseband equalized signal.
The IEEE 802.11ad standard defines a BF training scheme
that consists of Sector Level Sweep (SLS) phase and Beam
Refinement Protocol (BRP) phase [10], [23]. A typical SLS
phase consists of several sub-phases, and the most important
sub-phase of SLS is the association beamforming training
(A-BFT). It is used by stations (STAs) to access channel
and train their transmit antenna sectors for communications
with personal basic service set (PBSS) control point/access
point (PCP/AP). During the A-BFT, a large number of STAs
randomly and independently select a slot among the limited
number of A-BFT slots (i.e., at most 8 slots) to access
channel and perform BF training which will suffer a high
probability of collisions and thereby cause poor performance,
especially in dense user scenarios. In such scenarios, Kim et al.
proposed a load balancing approach in mmWave wireless local
area networks (WLANs) to mitigate collisions by spreading
out the random-access attempts over time [24]. However, it
will need to extend the BF training time. An efficient A-
BFT beam training procedure that allows different STAs to
transmit training frames simultaneously over multiple channels
for dense user scenarios was proposed in [25]. However, it
will make the training phases after A-BFT very complicated.
Therefore, it is crucial to design time efficient BF training
methods to improve the BF training performance.
This paper dedicates to address how to deal with high col-
lision probability and low BF training efficiency of the IEEE
802.11ad in dense user scenarios. We first propose a Separated
A-BFT (SA-BFT) mechanism that can provide more A-BFT
slots, which will significantly alleviate the collisions in A-BFT
phase. Then we present a Secondary Backoff A-BFT (SBA-
BFT) mechanism to further reduce the collision probability
in the A-BFT phase. In order to guarantee the compatibility
with the IEEE 802.11ad standard, the SA-BFT mechanism
separates the Directional Multi-Gigabit STAs (DMG STAs) in
the IEEE 802.11ad and the Enhanced DMG STAs (EDMG
STAs) in the next generation of mmWave WLAN standards
(i.e., the IEEE 802.11ay) into two different A-BFT slot regions
while EDMG STAs can perform the SBA-BFT in the second
A-BFT slot region.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as
follows:
1) We propose an SA-BFT mechanism to provide more A-
BFT slots compared with the IEEE 802.11ad standard, so
that the collision probability during BF training phase can
be reduced, and the compatibility with the IEEE 802.11ad
standard can be maintained.
2) Based on the SA-BFT mechanism, we develop an SBA-
BFT mechanism to further reduce the collision probability
in the A-BFT phase. By designing the secondary backoff
window, the priority of failed STAs can be promoted and the
timeliness of BF training can be improved.
3) We present a three-dimensional Markov chain model to
analyze and verify the performance of the SBA-BFT mecha-
nism.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we describe the system model and BF training
process of the IEEE 802.11ad. In Section III, the SA-BFT
mechanism is proposed and the simulation results of per-
formance comparison between the SA-BFT and the legacy
IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT are given. Based on the SA-BFT,
we further propose the SBA-BFT mechanism and set up a
three-dimensional Markov chain model for the SBA-BFT in
Section IV. Simulation studies of the SA-BFT and SBA-BFT
are carried out in Section V and finally Section VI concludes
the paper. In order to improve the readability of the paper,
Table I summarizes the main acronyms used throughout the
paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Network Topology
In the IEEE 802.11ad standard, PBSS is composed of one
PCP/AP and N (1 ≤ N ≤ 254) non-PCP/non-AP DMG STAs
as shown in Fig. 1. PCP/AP is the centralized control point
of the PBSS, which is responsible for BF training, scheduling
and channel access of the entire PBSS [23].
B. IEEE 802.11ad Beacon Interval
In the IEEE 802.11ad standard, time domain is divided into
many Beacon Intervals (BIs), as shown in Fig. 2. One BI
consists of four parts: Beacon Transmission Interval (BTI),
A-BFT, Announcement Transmission Interval (ATI) and Data
Transfer Interval (DTI) [23]. In BTI, PCP/AP performs Initia-
tor Transmit Sector Sweep (I-TXSS). In A-BFT, STAs mainly
3TABLE I
SUMMARY OF MAIN ACRONYMS.
Acronyms Definition
ATI Announcement Transmission Interval
A-BFT Association Beamforming Training
BC Beam Combining
BF Beamforming
BI Beacon Interval
BRP Beam Refinement Protocol
BTI Beacon Transmission Interval
CBAP Contention-Based Access Period
CCA Clear Channel Assessment
DCF Distributed Coordination Function
DMG Directional Multi-Gigabit
DTI Data Transfer Interval
EDMG Enhanced DMG
I-TXSS Initiator Transmit Sector Sweep
MID Multiple Sector Identifier
OI Overload Indicator
PBSS Personal Basic Service Set
PCF Point Coordination Function
PCP/AP PBSS Control Point/Access Point
R-TXSS Responder Transmit Sector Sweep
SA-BFT Separated A-BFT
SBA-BFT Secondary Backoff A-BFT
SBIFS Short Beamforming Inter Frame Spacing
SLS Sector Level Sweep
SNR Signal Noise Ratio
SP Scheduled Service Period
SSW frame Sector Sweep frame
STA Station
PCP/AP
STA 1
STA 2
STA 3
STA N
beam

Fig. 1. IEEE 802.11ad PBSS topology.
perform Responder Transmit Sector Sweep (R-TXSS). In ATI,
PCP/AP allocates transmission opportunities of DTI for STAs.
DTI is used for data transmission, which usually includes
several Contention-Based Access Periods (CBAPs) adopting
Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA), and Sched-
uled service Periods (SP) which is scheduled by the Quality-
of-Service (QoS) AP or the PCP adopting Point Coordination
Function (PCF) [26].
BTI A-BFT ATI DTI
SLS
I-TXSS R-TXSS
SSW-
FBCK
CBAP3 . . .
. . .Data
Transmission
CBAP1 CBAP2
Data 
Transmission
Data 
Transmission
SP1
BRP
MID BC
Fig. 2. Components of IEEE 802.11ad Beacon Interval.
C. IEEE 802.11ad Beamforming Training
The IEEE 802.11ad BF training process consists of SLS and
BRP, as shown in Fig. 2. The transmit beams of PCP/AP and
non-PCP/non-AP DMG STAs are trained in SLS phase. BRP
comprises two sub-phases: Multiple sector Identifier (MID)
and Beam Combining (BC). In this paper, we focus on the
training process of SLS. The detailed training process of BRP
can be found in [27], [28], which is beyond the scope of this
paper.
I-TXSS R-TXSS
PCP/AP
STA
SSW-Feedback SSW-Ack
BTI A-BFT
Fig. 3. BF training process of SLS.
As shown in Fig. 3, in SLS, PCP/AP transmits DMG Beacon
frames with different transmit beams to perform I-TXSS. Each
STA receives DMG Beacon frames in quasi-omni mode. In A-
BFT phase, each DMG STA performs R-TXSS by transmitting
Sector Sweep (SSW) frames in different sectors, and the SSW
frames contain the best transmit beam ID of PCP/AP. PCP/AP
receives SSW frames in quasi-omni mode. Then during the
SSW-Feedback sub-phase of A-BFT, PCP/AP employs its best
transmit beam to feedback the best transmit beam ID of every
successful STAs, respectively. It is worth noting that SSW-
Ack is not mandatory. The A-BFT structure is shown in Fig.
4, in which, at most 8 A-BFT slots appear in IEEE 802.11ad
A-BFT phase (indicated by the 3 bits ‘A-BFT Length’ field)
[23]. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that slot 7 is selected by STA
B and STA C simultaneously, thus both of them may fail on
4BF training, and they have to redo their training in the next
BI.
BTI A-BFT ATI DTI
Beacon Interval
STA A
SSW-
FBCK
STA B & C... SSW-
FBCK
A-BFT Length = 8
SSW SSWSSWSSWSSWSSWSSW
SBIFS
FSS = 16
slot 0 slot 7
. . .
Time
Fig. 4. A-BFT structure (take ‘A-BFT Length’ = 8, FSS = 16 as an example).
According to the reasonable settings of the IEEE 802.11ad
standard in dense user scenarios, in which ‘A-BFT Length’ =
8 [23], we use MATLAB to evaluate the performance of the
IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT. The simulation results are shown in
Fig. 5, where the horizontal axis stands for the number of STAs
participated in A-BFT training contention, and the vertical axis
stands for the average number of STAs successfully performed
BF training. As it can be observed from Fig. 5, when the
number of STAs participated in the A-BFT training is about
eight, the number of successful STAs will reach the maximum
value three. Then, the number of successful STAs decreases
as the number of STAs increases due to the increased collision
probability. According to the above analysis, we focus on
the problem of high collision probability and low training
efficiency of A-BFT phase in dense user scenarios.
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Fig. 5. Number of successful STAs in IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT.
III. SEPARATED A-BFT MECHANISM
In future mmWave wireless networks, the DMG STAs in
the IEEE 802.11ad standard and the EDMG STAs in the IEEE
802.11ay standard will co-exist for a relatively long time [29],
[30], since the working mechanism of DMG STAs will keep
unchanged. Therefore, for the future dense user scenarios, we
propose an SA-BFT mechanism that can provide more A-BFT
slots for EDMG STAs than that of the IEEE 802.11ad.
A. Frame Structure Design of SA-BFT
The structure of the Beacon Interval Control element of the
DMG Beacon frame is shown in Fig. 6 [23], where ‘A-BFT
Length’ field indicates the A-BFT slot region. DMG STAs can
randomly select a value between 0 to ‘A-BFT Length-1’. We
occupy part of the reserved 4 bits (i.e., B44-B47) of Beacon
Interval Control element (i.e., B45-B47) as an indicator (‘E-
A-BFT Length’ field) of the number of A-BFT slots extended
for EDMG STAs.
CC
Present
Discovery
Mode
Next
Beacon
ATI
Present
A-BFT
Length
FSS IsResponderTXSS
B0 B1 B2 B5 B6 B7 B9 B10 B13 B14
Bits: 1 1 4 1 3 4 1
Next
A-BFT
Fragmented
TXSS
TXSS
Span
N BIs
A-BFT
A-BFT
Count
N
A-BFT in
Ant
PCP
Association
Ready
B15 B19 B20 B26 B27 B31 B36B37 B42 B43
Bits: 4 1 7 4 6 6 1
Reserved
B18 B30 B44 B47
4
Fig. 6. Beacon Interval Control element of the DMG Beacon frame.
B. Signaling Design of SA-BFT
In the SA-BFT, the start point of EDMG STAs in the A-BFT
phase is A-BFT slot 0, and the A-BFT slots length of EDMG
STAs is set to ‘A-BFT Length + E-A-BFT Length’. In the
BTI phase, after an EDMG STA receives and demodulates the
DMG Beacon frame, the A-BFT slot region they can randomly
select from is uniformly distributed in [0, A-BFT Length + E-
A-BFT Length-1]. As shown in Fig. 7, A-BFT slots for EDMG
STAs are extended and redefined.
Slots region indicated by
þA-BFT Lengthÿ field 
for DMG STAs.
Slots region indicated by reserved
bits of þBeacon Interval Controlÿ
field for EDMG STAs.
BTI A-BFT ATI DTI
slot 8 . . .slot 9 slot 15slot 0 slot 2slot 1 slot 7. . .
Fig. 7. Extended and redefined A-BFT for EDMG STAs.
By setting the ‘E-A-BFT Length’ to 8 (i.e., B45 B46 B47
= 111b), we can extend the original 8 A-BFT slots to 16
A-BFT slots. For the traditional A-BFT scheme, all EDMG
STAs have to compete for the limited number of A-BFT slots
indicated by ‘A-BFT Length’ field. On the other hand, if
the SA-BFT is executed, EDMG STAs shall have additional
‘E-A-BFT Length’ A-BFT slots to compete for. To the best
of our knowledge, there are no proper analytical models to
determine the number of successful STAs. In that case, we
design a corresponding algorithm (i.e., Algorithm 1) to obtain
5the number of successful STAs. A similar approach is given
in [31]. As shown in Fig. 8, when the number of STAs (to
simplify the analysis, assume all STAs are EDMG STAs)
increases from 1 to 30, the number of successful STAs in
the SA-BFT outperforms that of the IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT.
Obviously, the SA-BFT can increase the successful probability
of A-BFT and improve BF training efficiency significantly in
dense user scenarios. With additional slots provided, there are
more choices for STAs to be randomly selected from. Thus,
the collisions can be reduced and the number of successful
STAs in A-BFT will be increased. As can be seen from Fig.
8, the more the additional slots are, the better the performance
is.
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802.11ad A-BFT
SA-BFT with 2 additional slots
SA-BFT with 4 additional slots
SA-BFT with 6 additional slots
SA-BFT with 8 additional slots
Fig. 8. The performance of SA-BFT with different number of additional slots.
C. Compatibility Design
As shown in Fig. 9, the start point of ATI in the IEEE
802.11ad standard can be set by the Start Time field of the
Next DMG ATI element of a DMG Beacon frame [23]. In the
SA-BFT mechanism, DMG STAs can avoid performing ATI
immediately without waiting for EDMG STAs by adjusting the
Start Time field of the Next DMG ATI element to a longer
time, which equals to ‘A-BFT Length + E-A-BFT Length’.
Thus, it is possible to guarantee that DMG STAs and EDMG
STAs start ATI simultaneously. The SA-BFT procedure could
be summarized in Algorithm 1.
Element ID Length ATI Duration
Octets˖ 1 1 4 2
Start Time
Fig. 9. Next DMG ATI element of DMG Beacon frame.
The proposed SA-BFT can extend the 802.11ad A-BFT
slots to more A-BFT slots, which can alleviate the collision
Algorithm 1 SA-BFT Algorithm.
1: PCP/AP estimates the number of DMG STAs and EDMG
STAs, and determines the value of ‘A-BFT Length’ and
‘E-A-BFT Length’ based on historical training informa-
tion.
Adjust the Start Time field of the Next DMG ATI ele-
ment to a longer time which equals to ‘A-BFT Length
+ E-A-BFT Length’.
2: PCP/AP transmits DMG Beacon frames to perform I-
TXSS training.
3: DMG STAs determine the A-BFT slot region according
to ‘A-BFT Length’ field of the received DMG Beacon
frames.
4: EDMG STAs determine the A-BFT slot region according
to ‘A-BFT Length’ field and ‘E-A-BFT Length’ field of
the received DMG Beacon frames, where the start point is
A-BFT slot 0 and the length is ‘A-BFT Length + E-A-BFT
Length’.
5: Each of the DMG STAs and EDMG STAs randomly
selects one A-BFT slot from the corresponding regions
respectively to perform A-BFT beam training.
problem of A-BFT phase in dense user scenarios. Moreover,
it can make DMG STAs and EDMG STAs compete for
different A-BFT slot regions to maintain compatibility. By
setting the start point of EDMG STAs to ‘A-BFT Length’, we
can adopt the SBA-BFT (proposed in section IV) mechanism
to further reduce the collision in ultra-dense user scenarios.
Since DMG STAs and EDMG STAs will compete for two
non-overlapping A-BFT slot regions as shown in Fig. 10, there
is no interference between them.
Slots region indicated by
þA-BFT Lengthÿ field 
for DMG STAs.
Slots region indicated by reserved
bits of þBeacon Interval Controlÿ
field for EDMG STAs.
The start point is A-BFT Length.
BTI A-BFT ATI DTI
slot 8 . . .slot 9 slot 15slot 0 slot 2slot 1 slot 7. . .
Fig. 10. The SA-BFT divides A-BFT slots into two non-overlapping regions.
IV. THE SECONDARY BACKOFF A-BFT MECHANISM
Although the limited number of A-BFT slots can be ex-
tended by the SA-BFT and the collision probability of A-BFT
phase can be alleviated greatly, the number of A-BFT slots that
can be extended is limited by the number of reserved bits (i.e.,
E-A-BFT Length) in the Beacon Interval Control field. The
collision probability of beam training is still unsatisfactorily
high in ultra-dense user scenarios. Once collision occurs, the
A-BFT slot may be unavailable for BF training, which will
result in great waste of BF training opportunities. In order
to further alleviate the problem of high collision in ultra-
dense user scenarios, we propose a solution named SBA-BFT.
Firstly, we set a value P , P ∈ (0, 1] to constrain the number
of EDMG STAs participating in an A-BFT phase. Before
6entering an A-BFT phase, each EDMG STA selects a random
p, p ∈ [0, Pj] where j ∈ [0, n], Pj = 1− j(1−P )/n , j is the
number of times that EDMG STAs is prohibited from entering
the A-BFT phase by P , and n is the maximum prohibited
times. The variation of Pj is shown in Fig. 11. If p ≤ Pj ,
the STA is allowed to enter the A-BFT phase; otherwise,
the STA is prohibited from entering the A-BFT phase. Thus,
the probability of entering an A-BFT phase increases as the
number of prohibited times increases. When an EDMG STA
reaches the maximum prohibited times n, it will enter the A-
BFT phase with the probability of 100%. Then a secondary
backoff mechanism is introduced into the second A-BFT slot
region for EDMG STAs.
0 1P
n parts
Pj P2 P1
. . .
P0Pn P3
. . .
Fig. 11. Relationship between prohibited times j and Pj .
A. SBA-BFT Mechanism
As shown in Fig. 12, each EDMG STA allowed to en-
ter an A-BFT phase shall randomly select an A-BFT slot
and a random backoff timer within the A-BFT slot, namely
secondary backoff. At the beginning of the selected A-BFT
slot, instead of transmitting SSW frames to perform R-TXSS
immediately, the EDMG STA starts the countdown to the
secondary backoff phase. Only when the secondary backoff
timer reaches zero, can the EDMG STA begin to transmit
SSW frames. By employing the SBA-BFT mechanism, even if
multiple EDMG STAs happen to select the same A-BFT slot,
their secondary backoff timers may not necessarily the same.
As a result, the EDMG STA with a shorter secondary backoff
time will transmit SSW frames first, and the EDMG STA with
a longer secondary backoff time will detect the channel is busy
by doing Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) detection. Thus,
it will not transmit SSW frames. In that case, the possible
collision could be avoided.
Beacon
SSW
BTI
E-A-BFT
SSW SSW SSW SSW SSW SSWFSS=16
Secondary
Backoff Period
R-TXSS Training Period,
transmit SSW frames
Legacy A-BFT
slot 0 ~ slot 7
A-BFT
slot 8 slot 9 ~ slot 15

ATI DTI

Fig. 12. Configuration of one A-BFT slot in the SBA-BFT.
If one EDMG STA with an unsuccessful attempt in current
A-BFT conflicts with other EDMG STAs in the next A-BFT,
its BF training time will be delayed. In order to improve the
timeliness of BF training for that EDMG STA, the secondary
backoff window of the collided EDMG STAs should be shorter
than that of newly joined EDMG STAs. Then the secondary
backoff window decreases with the increase of the number of
collided times of the EDMG STA.
Fig. 13 shows the diagram of an SBA-BFT process. In the
l-th BI, suppose EDMG STA 1, EDMG STA 4 and EDMG
STA 8 select the same A-BFT slot (i.e., A-BFT slot 8) in the
second A-BFT slot region. If they follow the IEEE 802.11ad
A-BFT, these three EDMG STAs will transmit SSW frames
simultaneously in A-BFT slot 8, which will definitely results in
collision. However, in the proposed SBA-BFT, each of them
will select a random secondary backoff timer. Suppose that
the secondary backoff timer of EDMG STA 1 is shorter than
that of EDMG STA 4 and EDMG STA 8, EDMG STA 1
will transmit SSW frames when its secondary backoff timer
reaches zero. While EDMG STA 4 and EDMG STA 8 detect
and get to know that the channel is busy by performing CCA,
neither of them transmits SSW frames, and thus EDMG STA
1 successfully occupies A-BFT slot 8 for BF training. Assume
that there is a newly joined EDMG STA 9 in the (l+1)-th BI,
it will compete with EDMG STA 4 and EDMG STA 8. Since
EDMG STA 4 and EDMG STA 8 have failed in the l-th BI,
their secondary backoff window will be shorter than that of
EDMG STA 9. If EDMG STA 8 and EDMG STA 9 select the
same A-BFT slot (i.e., A-BFT slot 9), the secondary backoff
timer of EDMG STA 8 will be more likely shorter than that of
EDMG STA 9. Therefore, EDMG STA 8 will be more likely
to occupy A-BFT slot 9 successfully. It is obvious that our
SBA-BFT mechanism can fairly promote the priority of the
failed EDMG STAs.
According to the complexity analysis in our previous work
[28], assuming that the number of beams at the transmitter and
receiver are NTX and NRX , respectively. The complexity of
the legacy 802.11ad is O(NTX*NRX*‘A-BFT Length’). Since
the SA-BFT and SBA-BFT just extend additional ‘E-A-BFT
Length’ A-BFT slots, the complexity of SA-BFT and SBA-
BFT are O(NTX*NRX*‘A-BFT Length + E-A-BFT Length’).
B. Secondary Backoff Window Design of the SBA-BFT
Based on the analysis above, in order to promote the
priority of the failed EDMG STAs, the secondary backoff
window should decrease with the increase of failed times of
an EDMG STA. We define the failed times of an EDMG
STA as i, named as a backoff stage. According to the IEEE
802.11ad standard, we set the maximum number of failed
times to be m (m < dot11RSSRetryLimit). If it reaches
the maximum number of failed times, the backoff window
will no longer change. Therefore, if an EDMG STA fails i
times, its backoff window is Wi = 2
(m−i) · W, i ∈ [0,m],
where W is the minimum backoff length (i.e., aSlotT ime).
We set the secondary backoff timer of a newly joined STA to
time1 which is randomly selected from [0,W0]. The secondary
backoff timer of an STA who fails i times is set to time2,
which is randomly selected from [0,Wi], i ∈ [0,m].
C. Analytical Model for the SBA-BFT
In this subsection, a three dimensional Markov chain is
presented to model the SBA-BFT, which is based on the
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Fig. 13. An example of the SBA-BFT process.
Markov model of Distributed Coordination Function (DCF)
[32]. However, there are several differences in our proposed
Markov chain model. Firstly, the Markov model of DCF in
[32] does not contain the P phase defined in Section IV to
limit the number of STAs participating in A-BFT. Secondly,
due to the existence of the P phase, the transition between two
backoff stages shall be determined by the probability of the
corresponding P phase (i.e., Pj). Thirdly, the backoff window
in our model is decreased with the number of failure times,
while the backoff window in [32] is increased with the number
of failure times. Since all EDMG STAs randomly select an
A-BFT slot in an A-BFT phase, the collision probabilities of
every A-BFT slot can be approximately equal when there are
a large number of contending EDMG STAs. For simplicity,
this model focuses on one A-BFT slot, and some of the
assumptions are listed as follows:
a(t) is a stochastic process, and represents the number of
times an EDMG STA is prohibited by P ; b(t) is a stochastic
process, and represents the secondary backoff timer for a
given EDMG STA; s(t) is a stochastic process, representing
the backoff stage of an EDMG STA at time t, where t is a
discrete integer; Pe is the success probability when an EDMG
STA performs secondary backoff. Pe can be considered as
a fixed value and has no relationship to the backoff stage.
The process {a(t), b(t), s(t)} can be modeled as a three
dimensional discrete-time Markov chain depicted in Fig. 14
[32], where bj,i,k = lim
t→∞
P{a(t) = j, s(t) = i, b(t) = k}, j ∈
[0, n], i ∈ [0,m], k ∈ [0,Wi − 1].
Proposition 1: The one step transition probabilities are given
as

P{j, i, k|j, i, k + 1} = 1, j = i, i ∈ [0,m], k ∈ [0,Wi − 2]
P{j, i, k|j, i, k + 1} = 1, j ∈ [m+ 1, n], i = m,
k ∈ [0,Wi − 2]
P{j, i,−1|j − 1, i− 1, 0} = 1− Pe, j = i, i ∈ [1,m]
P{j, i,−1|j − 1, i, 0} = 1− Pe, j ∈ [m+ 1, n], i = m
P{j, i,−1|j, i, 0} = 1− Pe, j = n, i = m
P{0, 0,−1|j, i, 0} = Pe, j = i, i ∈ [0,m]
P{0, 0,−1|j, i, 0} = Pe, j ∈ [m+ 1, n], i = m
P{j, i,−1|j − 1, i− 1,−1} = 1− P/Pj−1, j = i,
i ∈ [1,m]
P{j, i,−1|j − 1, i,−1} = 1− P/Pj−1, j ∈ [m+ 1, n],
i = m
P{j, i, k|j, i,−1} = (P/Pi) /Wi, j = i, i ∈ [0,m],
k ∈ [0,Wi − 1]
P{j, i, k|j, i,−1} = (P/Pi) /Wi, j ∈ [m+ 1, n], i = m,
k ∈ [0,Wi − 1].
(1)
Proof : The 1st and 2nd items in (1) stand for the fact that for
a given A-BFT slot, the backoff timer is decremented. The 3rd
to 5th items demonstrate the fact that if a collision occurs when
the backoff timer reaches zero at backoff stage (i-1). In that
case, the EDMG STA should go to the i-th P phase (i.e., failed
i times) and then randomly selects a p to determine whether it
can enter backoff stage i or not. The 6th and 7th items stand
for the fact that if an EDMG STA successfully performs R-
TXSS training when the backoff time counter reaches zero at
backoff stage i, this EDMG STA should go to the initial state
(0, 0, -1). The 8th and 9th items stand for the fact that if an
EDMG STA is prohibited again at j-th P phase, the EDMG
STA should go to the (j+1)-th P phase. At last, the 10th and
11st items mean that if an EDMG STA succeeds at j-th P
phase, the EDMG STA should go to the corresponding backoff
stage j.
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Fig. 14. Three-dimensional Markov model for the SBA-BFT.
To simplify the analysis, we assume that the maximum
number of failed times at P phase is equal to the maximum
number of failed times at the secondary backoff phase (i.e.,
m = n). From the model, we observe that j (the times
prohibited by P ) keeps in synchronization with i (backoff
stage), thus we can obtain that
bj,i,0 = bj−1,i−1,0 · (1− Pe)
P
Pj
→ bj,i,0 = (1− Pe)
j
· P
j
j∏
t=1
Pt
· b0,0,0, j = i, i ∈ [1,m], (2)
and
bj,i,−1 =


m∑
t=0
bt,t,0 · Pe, j = i = 0
bj−1,i−1,−1 ·
(
1− P
Pj−1
)
+ bj−1,i−1,0 · (1− Pe) ,
j = i, i ∈ (0,m)
bj−1,i−1,−1 ·
(
1− P
Pj−1
)
+ bj−1,i−1,0 · (1− Pe)+
bj,i,0 · (1− Pe) , j = i = m.
(3)
9Owing to the chain regularities, for each k ∈ [1,Wi − 1],
we have
bj,i,k =
Wi − k
Wi
· bj,i,−1 ·
P
Pj
, j = i, i ∈ [0,m]. (4)
Substituting (2) (3) into (4), bj,i,k can be rewritten as (5).
Since
n∑
j=0
m∑
i=0
Wi−1∑
k=−1
bj,i,k = 1, where n = m, j = i and
Wi = 2
(m−i) ·W, i ∈ [0,m], we can obtain b0,0,0, and it is
only related to P , Pe, m, W (where P , m, W are constant
values predetermined).
We can now express ptr, the probability that an EDMG STA
transmits in a randomly selected A-BFT slot. Any transmission
will succeed when the backoff timer reaches zero, regardless
of the backoff stage. That is
ptr =
n∑
j=0
m∑
i=0
bj,i,0=b0,0,0 +
m∑
i=1
(1− P e)
i
·
P i
i∏
d=1
Pd
· b0,0,0,
(6)
where n = m, j = i. ptr can be expressed by b0,0,0. Thus
ptr is also related to P , Pe, m, W .
Proposition 2: Assume that there are s EDMG STAs
involved in BF training in one A-BFT slot on average, the
success probability when an EDMG STA performs a secondary
backoff can be expressed as
Pe =
2m−1∑
j=1
(
⌈s · ptr⌉
1
)(
2m − 1− j
1
)⌈s·ptr⌉−1
(2m)
⌈s·ptr⌉
. (7)
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix A.
By means of (6) and (7), we can finally get the approximate
solution Pe for a given s.
D. Optimization of the Maximum Number of Failed Times
In the IEEE 802.11ad standard, since the minimum time
of backoff is W (W = 5 µs, W equals to aSlotT ime), the
secondary backoff time of the SBA-BFT can be expressed as
[23]
Backoff Time = Random() · aSlotT ime. (8)
The maximum time of secondary backoff is
Tmax = W0 = 2
m ·W = 2m · 5µs. (9)
The number of SSW frames can be transmitted in an A-
BFT slot is indicated by the 4 bits FSS field of the Beacon
Interval Control element as shown in Fig. 6. It takes about
15 µs (TXTIME(SSW) = 15 µs) to transmit one SSW frame in
the DMG Control PHY in the IEEE 802.11ad standard [33].
The interval between two SSW frames is a Short Beamforming
Inter Frame Spacing (SBIFS), where SBIFS = 1 µs. Therefore,
when the maximum number of failed times ism, the maximum
number of wasted SSW frames transmission opportunities is
Nwaste =
⌈
Tmax
TXTIME(SSW)+SIBFS
⌉
=
⌈
2m·5
15+1
⌉
=
⌈
5 · 2m−4
⌉
.
(10)
Since the maximum number of SSW frames that can be
transmitted in an A-BFT slot equals to 16 (i.e., FSS = 16), the
maximum value of m can be set to 5.
In the IEEE 802.11ad standard, if two or more STAs select
the same A-BFT slot, the success probability of this A-BFT
slot is zero. However, when the SBA-BFT is adopted, the
success probability of this A-BFT slot can be represented as
(7). According to (7), we can infer that the success probability
Pe rises with the increase ofm, whereas, the number of wasted
opportunities which can be used to transmit SSW frames
increases according to (10). Thus, we need to find an optimal
value ofm to make a tradeoff between success probability and
wasted BF training opportunities.
Assume that the success probability of an EDMG STA
which performs the SBA-BFT is Pe, the number of SSW
frames it can transmit is Nsend = 16−Nwaste. On the other
hand, the failure probability is 1−Pe , which means no frame
can be transmitted. Thus in the SBA-BFT, the number of
SSW frames can be transmitted within one A-BFT slot can
be specified as
Nslot = Nsend ·Pe +0 · [1−Pe] = (16−Nwaste) ·Pe, (11)
where s > 1,m ≤ 5.
Therefore, the optimal value of m is
m = argmaxNslot = argmax
(
16−
⌈
5 · 2m−4
⌉)
· Pe. (12)
E. Overload Indicator Definition
If there are a very small number of EDMG STAs, adopting
the SBA-BFT will waste the opportunities of transmitting SSW
frames in one A-BFT slot. We intend to use the reserved bit
B44 (as shown in Fig. 6) of Beacon Interval Control element as
the A-BFT Overload Indicator (OI). PCP/AP can estimate the
number of EDMG STAs involved in A-BFT based on historical
BF training information [23], [34]. For example, if there are
plenty of STAs participating in A-BFT training contention in
the previous A-BFT phase, the interference and noise detected
by PCP/AP will be at a high level (can be realized through
CCA function at PCP/AP side), and if the number of failure
times i is greater than a predefined threshold, this A-BFT
phase can be considered as overloaded. Once there are a few
STAs participating in A-BFT training in the previous A-BFT
phase, the interference and noise detected by PCP/AP will
be at a lower level. We define two parameters S and Nth
to respectively represent the number of STAs involved in A-
BFT and the threshold which will indicate whether A-BFT is
overloaded or not. If there are a few EDMG STAs involved
in A-BFT, which means S < Nth, it will be inefficient
to adopt the SBA-BFT. In that case, PCP/AP can set OI
to 0, which means only the legacy A-BFT phase will be
performed. Otherwise, OI shall be set to 1, thus the SBA-
BFT shall be executed to alleviate the serious collision. The
SBA-BFT algorithm is shown in Algorithm 2 (since j keeps
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bj,i,k=
Wi − k
Wi
·
P
Pj
· b0,0,0·


Pe +
m∑
t=1
(1− Pe)
t
·
P t
t∏
d=1
Pd
· Pe, j = i = 0

Pe +
m∑
t=1
(1− Pe)
t
·
P t
t∏
d=1
Pd
· Pe

 ·
(
1− P
P0
)
+ (1− Pe) , j = i = 1

Pe +
m∑
t=1
(1− Pe)
t
·
P t
t∏
d=1
Pd
· Pe

 ·
(
1− P
P0
)
·
(
1− P
P1
)
+(1− Pe) ·
(
1− P
P1
)
+ (1− Pe) ·
P
P1
· (1− Pe) , j = i = 2

Pe +
m∑
t=1
(1− Pe)
t
·
P t
t∏
d=1
Pd
· Pe

 ·
i−1∏
d=0
(
1− P
Pd
)
+ (1− Pe) ·
i−1∏
t=1
(
1− P
Pt
)
+
i−2∑
t=1

(1− Pe)t · P tt∏
d=1
Pd
· (1− Pe) ·
i−1∏
d=t+1
(
1− P
Pd
)


+(1− Pe)
i−1
·
P i−1
i−1∏
d=1
Pd
· (1− Pe) , j = i, i ∈ (2, m)

Pe +
m∑
t=1
(1− Pe)
t
·
P t
t∏
d=1
Pd
· Pe

 ·
i−1∏
d=0
(
1− P
Pd
)
+ (1− Pe) ·
i−1∏
t=1
(
1− P
Pt
)
+
i−2∑
t=1

(1− Pe)t · P tt∏
d=1
Pd
· (1− Pe) ·
i−1∏
d=t+1
(
1− P
Pd
)


+(1− Pe)
i−1
·
P i−1
i−1∏
d=1
Pd
· (1− Pe) + (1− Pe)
i
·
P i
i∏
d=1
Pd
· (1− Pe) , j = i = m.
(5)
in synchronization with i and they both stand for the failed
times, we use j to replace i in Algorithm 2).
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, extensive simulations have been carried out
to evaluate the performance of the SA-BFT and SBA-BFT.
First of all, we demonstrate the success probability of single
slot for the three schemes.. The related simulation parameters
are chosen based on the IEEE 802.11ad and 802.11ay stan-
dards [23], [33], and are listed in Table II.
TABLE II
SIMULATION PARAMETERS I
Parameters Values
m 1, 3
s [1,10]
FSS 16
E-A-BFT Length 8
aSlotTime 5 µs
TXTIME(SSW) 15 µs
SBIFS 1 µs
For the SBA-BFT working in an A-BFT phase, even mul-
tiple EDMG STAs happen to select the same A-BFT slot,
collision shall occur only when they select the same secondary
backoff time. As illustrated in Fig. 15, the success probability
of m = 3 is higher than that of m = 1 since there are more
space for secondary backoff. On the other hand, if the legacy
IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT and the SA-BFT are working properly,
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Fig. 15. Success probability of single slot for the three schemes.
collisions occur under the condition that there are two or more
EDMG STAs selecting the same A-BFT slot. It is observed
that the SBA-BFT can significantly improve the utilization
of A-BFT slots in dense user scenarios. In other words, the
number of successfully trained EDMG STAs can be increased.
Furthermore, the SA-BFT is able to provide more A-BFT
slots, thus increases the number of successful EDMG STAs.
The simulation parameters are listed in Table III. Note that
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Algorithm 2 SBA-BFT Algorithm.
1: PCP/AP estimates the overload level of A-BFT based on
historical BF training information.
2: If S < Nth, set OI = 0. The legacy IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT
shall be applied during A-BFT phase;
3: If S ≥ Nth, set OI = 1. A-BFT phase adopts the SBA-
BFT. PCP/AP assigns the values of P , ‘A-BFT Length’
and ‘E-A-BFT Length’. The Start Time field is set to ‘A-
BFT Length + E-A-BFT Length’.
4: Set j to 0, and Wj = 2
(m−j) ·W, j ∈ [0,m], where m is
the maximum failed times.
5: PCP/AP transmits DMG Beacon frames to perform I-
TXSS training.
6: DMG STAs determine their A-BFT slot region according
to ‘A-BFT Length’ field of DMG Beacon frame and
perform R-TXSS training in the region by adopting IEEE
802.11ad A-BFT.
7: Each EDMG STA randomly selects a p from [0, Pj ], where
Pj = 1−j
1−P
n
, j ∈ [0, n], if p ≤ Pj , it is allowed to enter
A-BFT phase; if p > Pj , it is prohibited to enter the A-
BFT phase, j = j + 1 and redo step 7 in the next BI.
8: The allowed EDMG STAs determine their A-BFT slot
region according to ‘A-BFT Length’ field and ‘E-A-BFT
Length’ field. The start point is ‘A-BFT Length’ and
region length is ‘E-A-BFT Length’.
9: For a newly joined EDMG STA, it randomly selects a
secondary backoff counter time1 from [0,W0] and for an
EDMG STA who failed j times, it randomly selects a
secondary backoff counter time2 from [0,Wj] .
10: When the secondary backoff time counter reaches zero, if
the channel is sensed to be idle via CCA, the EDMG STA
will transmit SSW frames to perform R-TXSS training and
it will become a newly joined STA in the next BI. If the
channel is sensed to be busy, the EDMG STA will not
transmit SSW frames, j = j+1 and the EDMG STA will
redo step 7 in the next BI.
TABLE III
SIMULATION PARAMETERS II
Parameters Values
m 3
S [1,30]
FSS 16
A-BFT Length 8
E-A-BFT Length 8
aSlotTime 5 µs
TXTIME(SSW) 15 µs
SBIFS 1 µs
parameter S stands for the total number of STAs, which consist
of both DMG STAs and EDMG STAs. Fig. 16 shows the num-
ber of successful STAs comparison among the IEEE 802.11ad
A-BFT, the SA-BFT and the SBA-BFT. We can see from Fig.
16 that with the increase number of contending STAs, the
legacy IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT achieves the maximum number
of successful STAs when there are about 8 contending STAs.
As the number of contending STAs increases, the number
of successful STAs decreases in the IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT.
Since the SA-BFT can provide more A-BFT slots than the
legacy A-BFT scheme, the number of successful STAs could
be 6. When there are more than 5 contending STAs, the SA-
BFT can alleviate collisions greatly. As expected, the SBA-
BFT promotes the number of successful STAs significantly
compared to the legacy A-BFT and the SA-BFT, especially
in dense user scenarios (i.e., more than 20 contending STAs).
Furthermore, it is possible that an A-BFT slot selected by two
or more STAs can still be successfully used for BF training
by employing the SBA-BFT.
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Fig. 16. The number of successful STAs comparison among the three
mechanisms.
It is worth mentioning that, the SBA-BFT performs sec-
ondary backoff at the expense of sacrificing a small number of
transmit opportunities of SSW frames. Furthermore, the SBA-
BFT is not so efficient in the case of sparse user scenarios. The
following simulation investigates the condition to trigger the
SBA-BFT (i.e., the value of OI). The simulation parameters
are the same as in Table III.
Fig. 17 demonstrates that the performance of the SBA-BFT
is lower than that of the legacy IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT in
sparse user scenarios. The reason lies that some transmission
opportunities may be wasted with low collision probability.
While in dense user scenarios (i.e., more than 5 STAs),
the SBA-BFT has a significant performance improvement
compared to the legacy IEEE 802.11ad A-BFT. Therefore, we
can infer that the optimal value of Nth could be 6. In this
way, we can make sure that the performance will not decrease
in sparse user scenarios because the SBA-BFT will not be
triggered. Meanwhile, the performance will be significantly
improved in dense user scenarios. Because the SBA-BFT
promotes the success probability of one A-BFT slot when
multiple STAs compete simultaneously. With the help of our
proposed SA-BFT and SBA-BFT, the collision of BF training
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Fig. 17. The number of SSW frames can be transmitted.
can be alleviated, and the success probability of A-BFT slots
can be improved. Moreover, the BF training process will be
faster in dense user scenarios.
The number of antennas and possible beamwidth will have
impact on the choice of beam training methods and there are
many on this issue. For example, [35] analyzed the complexity
of different beam training methods with different number of
antenna elements and beamwidth. Then, it proposed a novel
pre-search algorithm to reduce the beam training overhead. Im-
pacts of beamwidth on throughput and beamforming training
overhead are discussed in [36]. There are also some detailed
discussions on beam training time and beam training methods
with different kinds of beamwidths (e.g., from 1◦ to 10◦) in
[37]. Similar results can also be found in [38], etc. In the
802.11ad and 802.11ay standards, with more antennas and
narrower beams involved, there will be more time consumed
for beam training. Therefore, efficient beam training methods
are needed to reduce the time for beam training. Since the SA-
BFT and SBA-BFT can improve the successful probability
of beam training in A-BFT phase which means they can
accelerate the beam training processes. Thus, the SA-BFT
and SBA-BFT should be adopted instead of legacy A-BFT
in massive MIMO beam training. Furthermore, the SBA-
BFT outperforms the SA-BFT in ultra-dense user scenarios.
Thus, the SBA-BFT should be considered first in the beam
training of ultra-dense user scenarios. In this paper, we have
not discussed massive MIMO based on the fact that Wireless
Fidelity (Wi-Fi) aims to provide high quality of services with
low cost and low complexity. We believe massive MIMO is
too complicated to be considered for the current 802.11ad and
the 802.11ay.
VI. CONCLUSION
For future co-existance of the IEEE 802.11ad and IEEE
802.11ay mmWave networks, we propose an enhanced random
access and BF training mechanism to alleviate high collision
probability and low BF training efficiency problems in A-
BFT phase in dense user scenarios. By employing the SA-
BFT, we can provide more A-BFT slots for EDMG STAs to
compete, which can alleviate collisions greatly. Besides, the
SA-BFT can divide the A-BFT slots into two non-overlapping
regions. The legacy DMG STAs compete for the first region
and the EDMG STAs compete for the second region, and
then EDMG STAs can perform the SBA-BFT in the second
region and maintain compatibility with the IEEE 802.11ad
standard as well. By performing secondary backoff, the SBA-
BFT can further improve the BF training efficiency in dense
user scenarios. The proposed backoff window transformation
method can promote the priorities of failed EDMG STAs, thus
improving the timeliness of BF training and the system quality
of experience (QoE).
Theoretical and simulation results have verified that the
proposed SA-BFT and SBA-BFT can not only increase the
number of successful STAs, but also increase the number of
transmitted SSW frames. It is also obvious that the proposed
mechanisms can improve the BF training efficiency. The
proposed schemes are expected to effectively handle user
dense scenarios for future mmWave wireless communication
systems.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2
Different from the way to solve the collision probability of
the IEEE 802.11 DCF [32], in the SBA-BFT when we set the
maximum failure times to m, one A-BFT slot will be divided
into 2m subslots (one subslot equals to aSlotT ime, i.e., the
minimum backoff time W , so the maximum backoff window
is 2m ·W , the collision probability is uncorrelated with W ),
as long as the first selected subslot in an A-BFT slot is
only selected by one EDMG STA. The subsequent EDMG
STAs will be aware of the channel busyness through CCA
detection. They will not transmit if the channel is busy. Thus,
the collision is avoided and this A-BFT slot is a successful
slot for BF training. Since there will be ⌈s · ptr⌉ EDMG
STAs contending for the same A-BFT slot, the success only
occurs when the first selected subslot j, j ∈ [0, 2m − 1) is
only selected by one EDMG STA and no EDMG STA selects
subslots from subslot 0 to subslot j-1 and the subsequent
⌈s · ptr⌉ − 1 EDMG STAs select subslots from subslot j + 1
to subslot 2m − 1. Thus, there are 2m − 1 kinds of success
conditions. First, we can select one EDMG STA from ⌈s · ptr⌉
EDMG STAs to get subslot j, where there are
(
⌈s · ptr⌉
1
)
kinds of choices. Then the rest ⌈s · ptr⌉ − 1 EDMG STAs
select the subslots from subslot [j+1, 2m−1], where there are(
2m − 1− j
1
)⌈s·ptr⌉−1
kinds of choices. Since there are
(2m)
⌈s·ptr⌉ kinds of choices in total, the success probability
when EDMG STAs perform secondary backoff is Pe =
2m−1∑
j=1

 ⌈s · ptr⌉
1



 2
m − 1− j
1


⌈s·ptr⌉−1
(2m)⌈s·ptr⌉
, ⌈s · ptr⌉ > 1.
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If there is only one EDMG STA to perform the SBA-BFT
(i.e., ⌈s · ptr⌉ = 1, there is no EDMG STA competes with it),
the success probability is Pe = 1.
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